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The energy source is considered as the power for a country to maintain 
continuous economic growth. As a strategic resource to safeguard national economic 
security, the consumption of coal, oil and natural gas of fossil energy are much larger 
than any other energy varieties today. Being scarce and non-renewable, all countries 
attach great importance to the development and utilization of those resources, and 
even expand the global scramble for resources. However, many thorny issues emerge 
in this process, such as low-efficiency utilization, environmental pollution，etc. How 
to ensure sustained and stable energy supply as well as be harmonious with the 
environment has been major issue concerned by the government and academia. 
There are rich and diverse energy resource endowments in Vietnam. On the one 
hand, it allows coal industry and oil & natural gas industry acquiring enough resource 
to develop rapidly. On the other hand, it has created an opportunity for diversified 
development of energy industry. In recent years, swift development has occurred in 
Vietnam's energy industry, especially in those traditional coal, oil and gas industries. 
As one important sources of government revenue, energy industry is always 
considered as a pillar industry of the national economy. Being mature energy 
industries relatively, both the coal industry and the oil & gas industry have a long 
history in Vietnam. Thus, an in-depth study of those industries is conducive to have a 
clear understanding of the strategic orientation of the Vietnam government in the 
development of energy industry in the new situation. The Vietnamese Government is 
striving to construct the layout of the energy industry from both inside and outside, 
and to accelerate internal development and external energy cooperation. It is obvious 
that more opportunities are emerging for deepening the Sino-Vietnamese energy 
cooperation. 
We focus primarily on several major issues in the development of the overall 















economics theory and in-depth literature review, we make a deep research of Vietnam 
coal, oil and gas industries, with extensions made to the study of the energy 
development strategy and Sino-Vietnamese cooperation. This article has been 
organized into four parts: 
In the first part, with detailed description of the energy resource base in Vietnam, 
the current situation of the Vietnamese coal, oil and gas industry is analyzed and 
evaluated systematically. 
In the second part, focusing on the environmental conditions of the Vietnamese 
traditional and emerging energy industries, we get a more comprehensive 
understanding of the potential for energy development in Vietnam. 
In the third part, we discussed how to solve those problems (e.g. energy 
efficiency, energy security and environmental protection) existing in the energy 
industry of Vietnam. After that, we make a summary of the strategic orientation and 
global strategic plan adopted by the Vietnamese government to promote the rapid 
development of the two energy industries. 
Finally, the status of energy trade and investment cooperation between China and 
Vietnam is analyzed. Meanwhile, several feasible countermeasures and suggestions 
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